INTRODUCTION
Open Mobile Alliance (OMA) RESTful location services are standard web services for terminal location that follow the Representational State Transfer (REST) design style. OMA RESTful location services are location technology independent, and enable applications' portability and interoperability. There are several technologies that can provide location information [1] [2] [3] . Examples are the Global Positioning System (GPS), the cell ID of a currently serving cell in a cellular network, and the current wireless local area network (WLAN) access point to which the user is attached. GPS works very well in outdoor environments, but its usage in indoor environments is limited because the signals from GPS satellites are too weak to penetrate most buildings. Furthermore, GPS, cell ID, and WLAN do not provide the level of accuracy required by several applications such as pervasive gaming and people/asset tracking.
Another example of technology is wireless sensor networks (WSNs). Wireless sensors are tiny electronic devices (sensor nodes) that can sense contextual information such as space, and environmental and physiological factors [4] . Location is the key to contextual space information. Wireless sensors can sense location with an accuracy that most technologies cannot provide, making them the technology of choice for applications that require high accuracy.
This article focuses on the design and implementation of OMA RESTful location services in wireless sensor environments. The rest of the article is organized as follows. We provide background information on OMA RESTful location services. We present a motivating scenario, derive requirements, and review related work. The novel architecture is presented. We describe the implementation of our prototype, including the performance measurements. Lessons learned are discussed, and we conclude in the last section.
BACKGROUND ON OMA RESTFUL LOCATION SERVICES
Representational State Transfer is an architectural style for distributed systems, which adopts the client-server architecture of the web. REST does not restrict client-server communication to a particular protocol, but HTTP has been the most widely used. REST models the information to be operated on as resources and identifies each resource using a uniform resource identifier (URI). A standard and unified interface is then used to access the defined resources. This interface consists of the HTTP methods; the most commonly used are GET, POST, PUT, and DELETE, which can be used to read, create, update, and delete a resource, respectively. A survey on REST and RESTful web services is given in [5] . A service designed following the REST design principles is said to be RESTful. OMA RESTful location services [6] allow an application to obtain the current location of a given terminal and the distance of a terminal from a given location, as well as the distance between two terminals. They also allow an application to manage client subscriptions for period-
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The subscription resources include the list of subscriptions for periodic location notifications, the list of subscriptions for area notifications, and the list of subscriptions for distance notifications. The supported HTTP methods are GET and POST. GET returns the list of active subscriptions, whereas POST creates a new subscription under the target resource. The other subscription resources are an individual subscription for periodic location notifications, an individual subscription for area notifications, and an individual subscription for distance notifications. For these resources, the supported HTTP methods are GET, PUT, and DELETE. GET returns the different parameters (e.g., the notification frequency) of a specific subscription identified by its subscription ID, PUT modifies the subscription parameters, and DELETE removes the subscription and stops the related notifications.
The client-side resource is known as the callback resource. When a client application requests the creation of a new subscription, it should provide the URI of the callback resource that is to receive the periodic notifications. The only HTTP method supported for this resource is POST. Table 1 summarizes the resources, their URIs, and the methods they accept. More details can be found in [6] .
MOTIVATING SCENARIO, REQUIREMENTS, AND RELATED WORK A MOTIVATING SCENARIO
People/asset tracking inside large buildings is one of the most important application areas that could benefit from the availability of contextual information (location) provided by wireless sensors. For example, when someone enters a large building such as an airport or a shopping mall with which they are not familiar, they may get lost. One potential solution is that this person could use his/her cell phone or a personal digital assistant (PDA) equipped with a client application based on OMA RESTful location services to locate him/her. The application can also guide the person step by step visiting the whole building via the user interface. A user could also use the same application to find their friends, relatives, and colleagues inside a building, and can even ask to be notified when their friends/relatives/colleagues are located in the proximity of their current location in a specific area or within a specific distance. The location information can be as accurate as "Alice is on the third floor of a given store."
REQUIREMENTS
The first requirement is that the end user should have access to the location information provided by WSNs without having to know the internal structure of the WSNs themselves. The second requirement is that it should be possible to support heterogeneous WSNs and easily introduce new WSNs. The third requirement is that it should be possible to reuse existing WSN gateways, if there are any, to access the information provided by the WSNs. This is important because a plethora of WSNs exist, and reusing existing gateways will make it much easier to connect new WSNs to the system. Our fourth requirement is that existing technologies/standards should be reused wherever possible.
RELATED WORK
To the best of our knowledge, no work has been done on the full implementation of OMA RESTful location services in wireless sensor environments. In fact, a full implementation of OMA RESTful location services using any other technology has not yet been carried out, as far as we can determine. However, subsets have been implemented using technologies other than WSN. GSM Association (GSMA) OneAPI [7] , for instance, a subset of OMA RESTful location services, has been implemented by AEPONA using mobile mast technology. GSMA OneAPI has also been implemented by Locatrix using GPS and A-GPS technology.
Standards other than RESTful web services have also been proposed. The Open Geospatial Consortium, for example, has proposed a SOAPbased web service known as OpenLS [8] that enables developers to design new location-based services. ESRI has implemented OpenLS using GPS and mobile mast technology. Furthermore, to date, no implementation of OpenLS using WSNs has been done.
Outside the standards bodies, much work has been done on WSN-based location services. An example is provided in [9] . Unfortunately, the work does not mention any standard payload that may be used to exchange information. Another example, based on the Open Services Gateway Initiative (OSGi) standard, is provided in [10] . However, the application programming interfaces (APIs) that could be used for application development are not described. Yet another example is that of Jiang et al. [11] . It describes the implementation of an indoor localization system, but does not describe the interface between the application and the location server.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we first present our overall architecture, and then detail the architecture of its core component: the REST gateway. We then discuss the architectural interfaces and the procedures, followed by an illustrative scenario. Figure 1 depicts our overall architecture. A REST gateway is used to provide OMA RESTful location services to REST clients. To get location information, the gateway is connected to a number of WSNs. Each WSN is divided into a set of spaces/areas, identified by unique space identifiers (e.g., space-a, space-b, etc.). For instance, each space contains a set of sensors and a WSN gateway, which is used to store the location information inside the WSNs and to make this information available to the REST gateway. These sensors are beacon sensors and they maintain information such as the space-Id and position coordinates. A listener-sensor is attached to each of the tracked end-user terminals. When a tracked end-user enters a given space, the location of the listener-sensor attached to his/her terminal is detected and stored in the local WSN gateway.
OVERALL ARCHITECTURE
The REST gateway communicates with endusers via a REST interface, Ri, and communicates with the WSN gateways through a UDP-based interface, Pi, that we define. More information on these interfaces is given later. Figure 2 shows the overall functional architecture of the REST gateway. The request handler is the entry point of the gateway. It receives and handles the REST requests from end users. GET requests are forwarded to the processing module, which gets the requested information and sends it to the end user via the request handler. When a POST request is received, the request handler creates a new subscription, which it then stores in the subscription repository for further processing by the processing module. The PUT/DELETE requests result in updating/deletion of the appropriate subscriptions.
REST GATEWAY ARCHITECTURE
The parser/formatter module is used to parse the body of incoming REST requests and format the responses' contents. The REST-WSN address mapping module maps the addresses of the OMA location service elements into sensorspecific addresses. Terminal-Id is associated with the ID of the sensor that is attached to it. A terminal-Id might be a phone number when the terminal is a cell phone. The processing module is the core module of the REST gateway. It is composed of an inference module, an interconnection/mapping module, a coordinate mapping module, a notification monitor, and a notification generator.
The inference module receives GET requests from the request handler, uses the interconnection/mapping module to get the requested location or distance information from the relevant WSN(s), puts that information into the appropriate format, and passes it to the request handler. The interconnection/mapping module is responsible for the communication with the WSN gateways. It performs request mapping between the REST gateway and the WSN gateways. The location information received from the WSNs (e.g., terminal-1 is in space-b) is translated to the OMA location format (e.g., the latitude, longitude, and altitude of the current location of terminal-1) by the coordinate mapping module. The notification monitor controls the subscriptions (stored in the subscription repository) and triggers notifications when appropriate. The triggers are fired toward the notification generator, which generates and sends the notifications. As with the inference module, the notification generator collects location information from the WSNs via the interconnection/mapping module, translates the WSN-specific location information to the OMA location format using the coordinate mapping module, and generates the notification content using the parser/formatter module. The notifications are then sent to the HTTP client, which forwards them to the concerned end users via a POST request sent to the appropriate callback URI.
OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
This section describes the procedures used to answer the various REST requests, with a focus on location information mapping between the OMA services and the WSN environment. The query procedures are presented first, followed by the subscription procedures.
Query Procedures
Get terminal location: After the request handler gets the request (with the terminal-Id) from the end user, it uses the REST-WSN address mapping module to get the ID of the listener-sensor attached to the terminal. It then forwards the request with the listener-sensor Id to the inference module, which transmits the request to all of the attached WSN gateways. The WSN gateway that senses the current location of the tracked sensor replies with the location information, which is the space-Id. The inference module then uses the coordinate mapping module to get the OMA-specific location information associated with the center of the returned space. This is the information sent to the end user in the response message. We should mention that the coordinate mapping module maintains, for each space, the mapping between the space-Id and the OMA coordinates of the space center.
Get distance between two terminals: The inference module gets the location of the two terminals from the WSN(s) and transfers them to the coordinate mapping module. The inference module gets the OMA coordinates associated with the center of both spaces, and then calculates the distance between them. This can be done mathematically.
Get distance from a given location: To get the distance between a terminal and a given location, the REST request from the end user includes the terminal-Id, and the latitude, longitude, and altitude of the location. The processing module gets the latitude, longitude, and altitude of the terminal from the relevant WSN and then calculates the distance in the same way as in the distance between two terminals described above.
Subscription Procedures
Area/circle notification: When an end user creates an area/circle subscription, he/she has to provide the Id of the terminal to be monitored, the OMA coordinates of the center point of the area, as well as the area radius. The end user should also specify if he/she wishes to be notified when this terminal enters or leaves the area. The notification monitor (periodically) triggers the notification generator, which then gets the current location of the terminal -in terms of OMA coordinates -and compares it to that of the area's center. A notification is sent to the end user if the difference between the two coordinates is less than the specified radius and the subscription is for "entering the area," or if the difference is greater than the radius and the subscription is for "leaving the area."
Distance notification: To subscribe to distance notification, an end user should specify the terminal to be monitored, the reference terminal or location (i.e., the OMA coordinates of the reference location), the distance threshold, and the comparison criteria (e.g., the distance exceeds/goes below the threshold). When triggered, the notification generator gets the distance between the monitored terminal and the reference terminal/location, compares the distance to the specified threshold, and sends a notification when the comparison criterion is satisfied.
INTERFACES
This section discusses the different interfaces used in Fig. 1 . Three interfaces are defined: REST, WSN, and proprietary sensor interfaces.
• REST interfaces (Ri): This is the REST interface provided toward the end users. It enables access to the OMA RESTful location services discussed in the background section.
• WSN interface (Pi): This is the interface provided by the WSN gateways toward the REST gateway. We have derived a set of requirements for this interface. First, to enable the easy support of heterogeneous WSNs and easy interconnection of new WSNs, the WSN gateways should provide a unified interface. The second requirement is simplicity. The interface should be simple to use and to implement, and be easy to plug into any WSN gateway. This will further simplify new WSN interconnection. The third requirement is efficiency in terms of network and time overhead. To meet these requirements, the interface is UDP-based, and the messages are exchanged using sockets over UDP. UDP is fast, it does not introduce much network overhead, and it is easily supported by any WSN gateway. Moreover, REST and WSN gateways may belong to reliable domains, and therefore extra functionalities may not be needed. However, protocol boosters can be used to add more functionalities (e.g., reliability and security) if required [12] .
The messages exchanged through this interface are composed of a common header that indicates the message type, followed by a message body that carries the actual raw information (e.g., sensor-Id or space-Id). Three types of mes- sages are defined: request message for single terminal (REQ), request message for multiple terminals (REQM), and response message for both single and multiple terminals (RES). REQ is used to request the current location of a single terminal, and REQM to request the location of more than one terminal. RES is used to send back the current location of the requested terminals.
• Proprietary sensor interface (PCi): This is a proprietary interface between the WSN gateway and the sensor nodes dedicated to collecting location information. It is dependent on the sensors composing the WSN and may differ from one WSN to another. Figure 3 presents an illustrative scenario where Alice subscribes to the current location of Bob. Alice sends a POST request to the request handler with Bob's terminal-Id . With the help of the parser/formatter module, the request handler parses the POST request body to obtain the pertinent information (i.e., Bob's terminal-Id) (steps 2 and 3). It then gets the Id of the listener-sensor attached to Bob's terminal (step 4 and 5) and uses this information to add a new entry to the subscription repository (step 6). It also replies with the HTTP response "201 created" (step 7) to Alice. The notification monitor reads the new entry and instructs the notification generator to generate and send the appropriate notification (steps 8-10). The notification generator gets the OMA coordinates of the current location of Bob's terminal (steps 11-16), creates an adequate response using the parser/formatter module (steps 17 and 18), and transmits it to Alice via a POST request (steps 19-21).
ILLUSTRATIVE SCENARIO

IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we describe a prototype we have implemented, followed by the performance measurements.
PROTOTYPE
The prototype includes a REST gateway, a WSN gateway, a set of MIT cricket sensors [13] acting as a sensor network, a set of end-user terminals, and a set of REST clients that access the location services offered by the REST gateway (Fig.  4) . The role of REST clients is played by JMeter, an open source testing tool from Apache that allows sending different numbers of simultaneous REST requests. All of the location services presented in the background section were implemented.
For the WSN environment we divided the working area into four spaces (space-a, space-b, space-c, and space-d). We placed four beacon sensors on the ceiling of the room to represent the four spaces (i.e., each beacon is preconfigured with a given space-Id). We attached a listener sensor to each end-user terminal. When moving, an application running on a terminal can automatically detect which space it is in (i.e., the space-Id of the closest beacon) and sends it to the WSN gateway. We assume that the terminals have already discovered the gateway when they enter the WSN environment. Five laptops were used to run the prototype. Two laptops were used as end-user terminals. The REST client, WSN gateway, and REST gateway each run on a different laptop. The laptops' characteristics vary from Intel Pentium Dual CPU T3400 with 4 Gbytes of RAM and Windows XP to Genuine Intel CPU T2060 with 0.99 Gbyte of RAM and Windows 7 (REST gateway).
We used jersey API, an open source reference implementation of JSR 311, to implement the REST interface of the REST gateway. JAXB API was used to implement REST requests and responses' marshaling and unmarshaling.
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
Performance Metrics -The performance of the prototype is assessed in terms of time delay, network load, server capacity, and bandwidth consumption. The delays we measured included query delay, notification delay, and subscription delay. Query delay is the time difference between when an end user sends a query to the REST gateway and the time he/she receives the response. Subscription delay is the time difference between sending a subscription request to the REST gateway and getting a 201 Created response. Notification delay is the time difference between when the REST gateway sends a POST request to the end user with the notification content and the time it receives the response (i.e. 201 Created). Network load indicates the total number of bytes sent and received by end users for a given request.
The server capacity indicates the number of requests the server handles within a given amount of time. Bandwidth consumption indicates how much data (average) is sent over the network in a given amount of time.
The delays are measured in milliseconds, the network load is measured in bytes, server capacity is measured in request per second, and network bandwidth consumption is measured in kilobytes per second.
We also compare the performance in terms of these different metrics between the cases when XML and JSON payloads are used. This allows the evaluation of the overhead difference introduced by the two alternatives.
Performance Results -The measurements were taken using JMeter. Each measurement is calculated as an average of 100 experiments. Figure 5 shows the performance results for all OMA location services (S1-S19), with different numbers of users. As expected, the average query delays for accessing query resources (i.e., S1-S4) are higher than those of the subscription (i.e., S5-S16) and notification (i.e., S17-S19) delays (Fig. 5a ). This is because the query requests require a communication with the sensor network to get the information, in contrast to the subscription and notification requests. However, the delays remain acceptable from the end-user point of view (an average of 41 ms and 17 ms for the query and subscription delays, respectively, in the 100-user case).
The server capacity for accessing query resources is lower than that of the subscription and notification resources because query requests have higher response time than the subscription and notification requests (Fig. 5b) .
In Fig. 5c , the average network load for accessing subscription and notification resources is in general higher than the average network load for accessing query resources. This is due to the fact that the responses for the subscription requests and notification requests have higher payloads. The bandwidth consumption goes hand in hand with the network load, and it remains the same for each service, regardless of the number of users (Fig. 5d) . Figure 6 compares the performance of query location services (S1-S4) with XML and JSON payloads. For each service, the measures were taken when 300 users were accessing the service concurrently.
As expected, the average response time with an XML payload is higher than the average response time with a JSON payload. This is because XML requires more processing time for XML formatting and parsing. The bandwidth consumption and network load for the XML payload are almost two times higher than those for a JSON payload. This is due mainly to the fact that XML is more verbose than JSON. For instance, XML needs more fields/tags to represent the location information. As a result, the server capacity with a JSON payload is higher than with an XML payload.
LESSONS LEARNED
The first lesson we learned is that it is possible to map location information for each of the OMA services to the sensor-based location information. However, using geographic coordinates (i.e., geographic latitude, longitude, and altitude) to describe terminal location does not match with the fine-grained location accuracy provided by WSNs. For instance, it is not possible to know that a terminal is in room "a" on the second floor of building "x." Therefore, we believe that it would be valuable to extend OMA location services to provide more accurate location information. This information can be described using GEOPRIV [14] , a data format for geographical location information that includes a building address, a floor, and a room numbers.
The second lesson is related to the design of the WSN spaces. In our solution, we propose to use the coordinates of the space center, but we have also studied a second alternative that returns the coordinates of the actual location of the user. This requires an online and complex mapping algorithm between the Cartesian coordinates of the user -which we get from WSN -and the associated OMA location information. More initial setup and sensor calibration is also needed. This alternative is feasible, but it may not bring much more accuracy compared to using the space center. This is especially the case when the space size is small (e.g., in range of a room) and the target application does not need more accuracy than what is provided by the space's definition. However, this alternative remains an appropriate solution when finegrained location accuracy is required and the OMA location information is extended.
The third lesson is related to the notification resource. Notifications are sent to the client using HTTP POST requests, which requires the client device to run an HTTP server. This puts a stringent requirement on the device and excludes resource-constrained devices such as cell phones, which may not have enough resources (e.g., processing power, memory) to run an HTTP server. We therefore believe that it would be worthwhile to extend OMA location services to support asynchronous notification, which will free devices from running an HTTP server. Asynchronous communication can be, for instance, implemented using W3C Server Sent Events (SSEs) API, which is also implemented by the Atmosphere Framework. The Atmosphere Framework is open source, and SSE can be used to receive push notifications from the server and can save a significant amount of battery life when used on mobile devices.
The fourth lesson is related to the implementation technologies/tools for both the server and client sides. For the implementation and deployment of the REST gateway, we needed an application server that supported RESTful web services. Moreover, it should be very simple and easy to use. We reviewed various existing development tools (Jersey, RESTlet, JBoss RESTEasy, Apache CFX, etc.) and application servers, and discovered that Jersey with Glassfish Server 3.x meets all our requirements. Jersey is an add-on of Glassfish Server. Furthermore, since we are familiar with NetBeans, we chose NetBeans as the development environment. Jersey provides a rich set of documentation for NetBeans. On the other hand, RESTlet is very convoluted and has less documentation, JBoss RESTEasy has no standardized client APIs, and Apache CFX is more suitable when the coexistence of SOAP and REST is required. For the client side, it is easy to develop a client application to access OMA query resources. The application can be either a webpage or a standalone application that sends HTTP requests (e.g., using Jersey client side APIs). It only took us a couple of hours to develop a client application since we already have some experience on HTTP, Javascript, and Jersey Client APIs.
A fifth lesson concerns the processing of the requests' and responses' payloads. We found that Java Architecture for XML Binding (JAXB) provides a fast and easy way to marshal and unmarshal both XML and JSON payloads. JAXB implementations provide an easy means of converting objects to/from XML. Moreover, it can convert objects to/from JSON using the library called Jettison that exposes access to S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S1 = Get current location of a terminal S2 = Get current location of two terminals S3 = Get distance of a terminal from a given location, S4 = Get distance between two terminals S5, S6 and S7 = Get a specific subscription for location, area, and distance notification S8, S9 and S10 = Create a subscription for location, area, and distance notification, respectively S11, S12 and S13 = Modify a specific subscription for location, area, and distance notification S14, S15 and S16 = Get all active subscriptions for location, area, and distance notification S17, S18 and S19 = Location, area, and distance notification callback S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 Users=100 Users=200 Users=300
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OMA location services The sixth lesson is related to the testing tools for RESTful web services. NetBeans' 7.0 IDE provides a clear and easy-to-use testing environment. It automatically generates testing clients for the implemented services. We have used it to test both query and subscription resources. Apache JMeter is a free testing tool that can be used to test and assess the performance of a RESTful system, using various metrics and parameters (e.g., measure the average response time of the system, and simulate a heavy load on a server).
The seventh lesson we learned while implementing the architecture components is related to the development of the WSN gateway. It took more than two weeks to implement the logic related to information acquisition from the Cricket sensors, with which we were unfamiliar. If different types of sensors are to be used, the acquisition module should be re-implemented for each type separately. One option for speeding up the development and deployment of similar applications is to have a standardized sensor interface. Such an interface can, for instance, be RESTbased and can reuse the Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP). CoAP is a web transfer protocol for constrained nodes and networks [15] .
The last lesson is related to security and performance. Security includes authentication, confidentiality, and privacy, and it needs to be addressed at two levels: between end users and the REST gateway and between the REST and WSN gateways. The interface toward the end users can be secured using HTTPs. A potential solution to secure the communication between the two gateways is to use the Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol. To improve the performance of the proposed solution, a caching mechanism may be used at the REST gateway. When the REST gateway gets location information from the WSN gateway, it stores the information locally during the validity period of the information. The period is given to the gateway as part of the location information. When the REST gateway gets location information from the WSN gateway, it stores that information locally for the duration of the information validity (given as part of the information). This will improve the response time toward end users and minimize the bandwidth utilization between the two gateways.
CONCLUSION
We propose an architecture for the implementation of OMA RESTful location services in wireless sensor environments. Our architecture enables application developers to develop a wide range of applications for location-based services with greater accuracy. The services are accessible using a wide range of end-user devices (e.g., smart phones, PDAs, and laptops). A proof-ofconcept prototype was implemented, deployed, and successfully tested using a Glassfish server. It has been shown that the performance of our proposed architecture is satisfactory. However, some issues remain to be addressed. We have identified those issues and discussed the lessons learned. 
